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This invention relates to the synthesis of urea 
from ammonia and carbon dioxide, and more 
particularly to an improved method for the ef
fiCient. recovery and utilization of unconverted 

5 raw materials. · 
It is known that when ammonia and carbon 

dioxide or compounds thereof <L e. ammonium 
·carbamate, carbonate, bicarbOnate, or mixtures 
of the same) are heated together in a closed sys-

10 tem urea is formed. It is also known, however, 
that in such e. process the conversion of react
ants to urea is only partial, and, although various 
means have been proposed for improving the 
efficiency of the reaction, in no case is complete 

15 conversion attained. 
L• view of the described partial conversion 

problem in urea synthesis various proposals have, 
therefore, previously been made to develop ~ 
maa synthesis process in which, for example, . 

20 the unconverted reactants _might be separated 
from the ur,ea melt and returned to the synthesis 
tor conversion with fresh portions of. reactants 
or otherwise utilized. 

With a· view to overcoming the. practical dif-
23 ficulties ol the prior art it is an object of the 

· present invention to nrovide an improved process 
!or t.he syi:d;hesis Of Urea from ammonia and car
bon dioxide or compounds thereof in which solid 
Ul'·as. and a useful liquid fertilizer material are 

.$ simultaneously produced from the synthesis melt, 
added matene.ls, !ilnd the unconverted reaction 
:Products. · 

lt is an edditioru!l object of the present inven
tion t~ provide a process for the synthesis of uree. 

~ and; p:;:oduction of a useful liquid fertilizer mate
rial wherein the costly recirculation and subjec
tion of ammonium cerbam.ate to further sYnthesis 
operations may be obviated. 

Other objects and advantages of, the invention 
. 40 will be appa.r_ent from the following specification 

in which the details end preferred embodiments 
are descrtbed read in connection witli the Bt
·~;eched drawings which diagrammatically repre
sent how the invention may be practiced. 

45 According to the present invention tne urea. 
synthesis is effected by introducing ammonia. 
snq carbon dicr..d.de, either as such or combined 
as ammonium carbamate, ammonium carbonate, 
or emmonium bicarbonate, into a. suitable closed 

00 reaction vessel or vessels, an excess of ammonia 
ove:;: the stoichiometrical requirement ·for am
monium carbamate being employed. The am
monia and carbon dioxide· preferably used may 
be pumped as a liquid, or forced as a. gas, into 

U tlie autoel.ave or reaction vessels, '!'1}~ :r~w JD~· 

terials are therein submitted to the comiained 
effect of urea-forming temperatures and pres
sures. When the reaction has progressed suf
ficiently the synthesis melt is removed from the 
autoclave, or autoclaves, and, according to one l$ 
preferred embodbnent of the invention, the melt . 
is cooled before release o1 pressure ·and intro
duction into ammonia still wherein the uncon
verted ammonia is substantially eliminated from 
the melt by distillation. The ammonia removed 10 
from the melt is conducted to an ammonia ab
sorber to undergo the treatment and incorpora
tion into a liquid fertilizer material hereinafter 
described. The product remaining after am
monia distillation and compriSing urea, water, 16 
and ammonium carbamate is cooled to accom
plish the crystallization therefrom of a part of 
the urea which is removed from the solution 
<for example, by means of a continuous cen
trifuge). '!1le urea thus removed f:rom the 20 
synthesis melt may be Ufed in any desired man
ner such as, for example, for immediate incor
poration into a fertilizer. The· resulting mother 
liquor, after the centrtfuging operation, contain;. 
ing urea, ammonium carbamate and water, is ·25 
diluted with additional water and passed to an 
ammonia ,absorber hereinbefore described where 
it absorbs the ammonia previously expelled from 
the ammonia still. The reSUlting liquid product 
is admirably fitted as a liquid fertilizer material 30 
for use in adding to fertilizing materials such as 
commercial superphosphate or the like, and con
ta.ins the desired organic and inorganic nitrogen 
necessary for the requirements of a complete 
fertilizer. · · 35 

According to our !nvention it is possible to vs:ry 
within a wide range the proportions of solid urea. 
and its ratio to that contamed in the liquid ferti
lizer material and a5 well to vary the procedure · 
followed in the production of a desirable fertilizer 40 
material and the separation of solid urea from the 
synthesis melt. .Thus, as an illustration, immedl
e.tely upon removal of the synthesis melt from the 
autoclave, it may be divided into tWo separate 
parts which may be separately treated for the pur- 45 
pose of producing solid urea and a desirable liquid 
fertilizer material. For exampJe, one part of the 
sYnthesis melt may be conducted directly to ii. 
mixing tank where it is· iricorporated with added 
ammonium ca.tbamate, urea, ammonia, and water 50 
obtained after treatment of the remaining part of 
the sYnthesis melt, to produce a desirable liquid 
fertUizer material!. The second portion of the 
synthesis melt may be conducted to a.n ammonia · 
.!iltm wherein a part of the unconverted ammonia 65 
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